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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY £T. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW AD VECRT1SKMEJSTTS.Ltmdon, Fob. 10.—«Right Hon. William 

B. Forster, ex-chief seotelary for Ireland 
who for some time hae been confined to 
bla room by llteens, to-day suffered a re
lapse and is now sinking rapidly.

[New York San, Feb, 1.] r

MïS *»ifJ2£SSKHL«,
town. In morrow, (Thursday) evening, p. in., yesterday wee one which bore the •I'""1'1 hove pare blood, bh that» tree or
oouuhenomg »t 7 o'clock. Someth,»,"The U,Hw.y Telegraph .nd Tele- P ’ T^ouî^dHr

•ovlded at pools- *11110116 Company. ’ Iriside the car. at a vlaorato ita growth. Nearly o0£
1 smnil table, « fvlrgraplt operator sat send- HI* ailse from unhealthy blood. Burdock

, . Dig Mini receiving messages tc and from the Blood Bitters purifies this fountain of life,
A pansy, in full bloom, was picked oll„lde worM while the train was in rapid and regulates all the vital organs to a

glowing in the open air in the garden moljon. The operator differed from healthy action,
of L. O. DeBlois, M. D , of this town othernia having tuirphone sounding plates 
on Monday last. over hie ears, held In piece by a rubber

band passing over his heed. In front of the 
operator, on the table, was an ordinary 
Morse key, hy mentis of wfiioh he sent the 
messages to an operator at Clifton, who 
received them through telephone rounding 
plates fastened on hi* tars.

This system of transmitting and receiv
ing messages from trains in motion was 
first conceived in 1881 by W. Wiley Smith 
manager of the Western branch of the Bell 
Telephone Company. It la called tele
graphy by induction.

On several occasions while Mr Smith 
was sending messages through the tele* 
phone be noticed that he could hear mes
sages sent by other wires in close proxim
ity to the one over which his message was 
coming. This set Mr. Smith to thinking 
and the result was a method of sending 
messages to and from trains in motiou by 
an extra wire, the patent lor which was 
taken out by Mr. Gilliland, a friend of Mr.
Sml‘h and of Thomas A. Edison. The 
invention was shown to Mr. Edison,and he 
said :

What is the use of the extra? I bave 
already succeeded In sending currents of 
electricly without a wire through the air a 
distance of fifty fuel.”

Mr. Edison and Mr. Smith then experi
mented, and finally perfected the system 
which was shown yesterday, by which 
messages can be sent and received ou a 
train in motion through a distance of 400 
to 500 feet from the ordinary telegraph 
wires without the aid of an extra wire,and 
without Interfering in any way with the 
ordinary messages passing owr the wires at 
the time. Mr. Edison, who was on the 
train yesterday, explained the method :

“ The keynote of the whole situation is 
that the air for a short distance does not 
tnnke any perceptible resistance of the 
transmission of an electrical current. The 
current that we use for the transmission of 
these messages creates a continuous musi
cal note, which may be interrupted bv 
means of an ordinary Morse key."

Mr. Edison explained that in the Clifton 
office there was a condenser marie of 
layers of tin foil separated by air,but that 
at the car a condenser was formed hy the 
thirty Baltimore and Ohio wires stretched 
along the track, by the tin roofs of tbe 
cars, which were all connected by copper 
wires, and by the air between tbe wires 
and the tin roofs. Under tbe table of the 
operator in the car was a local battery.
The current used may be conceived as pas* 
sing first from the battery in the Clifton 
station and leaping through the condenser 
to Hie telegraph wires, then pat-sing along 
those wires without interrupting ordinary 
messages until it gets opposite the car, 
when it jumps across to the tin roofs, and 
passes down through a wire to an electro 
mawnet on the operator's facie. Thence it 
returns through tbe axles and wheels 
of the car, and through the ground to the 
Clifton station. The Morse current,with
out the aid of the electro magnet, cannot 
pass through the condenser so as to make a 
continuous musical note^ 
through, hut its waves are so much slower 
that no distinct sounds are formed.

Many messages were sent to and from 
the moving car. This invention, it is as
serted, will be especially useful to train 
dispatchers, who may by its use com
municate with a train at any point on tbe

terest, as he gr»|ihioal.y and poetically ; - Hie total revenue for the seven Telegraphing Without Wires
described a nuuit er of localities, each ! months of the current fiscal year end TO AMD . MOVma

________________________ rich in scenicattractions and historic as ! ing 21st of January, was $1^330,027. mr edison's hxi*lakatium
WgmnMPAV FEBRUARY lttTl886 ^00^"tlo,,,,^ The memhcrshipol he club and the total expenditure, $22477^ ”
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17th, 1886. ||b Mhouleixly #ml it nnw in c mem 314
P§B—'' ■ ■------:----- —■b*-------------! plation to publish a Quarterly Ret: tic

— In addition to the School exhibits, with Prof. Riberta as editor. ^ pubji- 
Intended for tbe Indian and Colonial cation of this description «nutritif» a 
Exhibition, London, mentioned in our great benefit to the .Maritime pi nvincpa, 
last lieue, we were shown by L. 8. land doubtless would meet v,ith fair 
Morse, Esq., Inspector for the District, support.
a large number of specimens sent in ; ---------- ♦ - '-
from the various schools of Digby and | —The danger hum anv very hostile de-
Annapolis counties. | monstrations by the di*>«fleeted element of

From Meteghan, Edith Durkee and the lower class of London's p ptHathm,
Emily Dakin, send specimens of wool has been to a Ian*.- . x-ut iiseipated
work, which ere beautiful in execution "Ith their gathering of ln-t *f*k. The
Both are children of about 13 years of i«»ult «I tbia gath- Png was n table, as 
•ce, and ladies who ti.ve impeded the •Hlio-gh ..f L.rn.lon « , practl.
specimens .ay (hat they could scare I y h" °f r

.,nnn the police being ptmu riens, io other
Amelia Belhve.'u, of Port Acadie, *"“?*• w"a f"*" *,hi r 1 <*"

.ends a little boy', frilled shirt, the -™dow., breaking h"-. a fee. « re., and
BtUohea in which ire .0 «... a. to he ,,,,e or tw0
scarcely seen, and Thais Le Bland, of 
Port Acadie, sends a pair of stocking, 
knitted in a peculiar way.

The specimens of drawing and writ 
ing, sent by a young Frenchman nam
ed Gout 1 an Fi 1 hoi, of Salmon River,
Digby Co., are of more than ordinary 
merit. Another expert with pen and 
pencil Is W. F* Meehan, a pupil ol 
of the Digby Academy. The latter also 
contributes an excellent oil painting 
The exhibits of these two-young uaeff 
Will not be easily excelled.

A sample of wood carving, the work 
boy named Joseph Robicbeau, ol

She Weekly iRonitor.
m
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good tor all wtll be pr 
lar rales. •>e\r

New Advertisements.
Personal.—Mr. J. W. Beckwith and 

wife arrived home on Saturday last after a 
pleasant visit in St. John ai»d Boston.

Lost. - A solid gold toothpick. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving at 
this office.

New Arrivals ITO THE PUBLIC I
Samuel FitzRandolph

Shipping News. - Schr. R. F. Hart, 
from Annapolis, N. S. for Havana, 

* which put into Portland, Me., 9th met., 
tor a lurbor, went to sea on the 11th,

—-INTENDS OPENING A—— I'he following observaticr i of Mr 
J. H. Bates, of the Xewspapei Adver-
ti.mg Ageo -,. 41 Park Row, N, w York. „lurn,d ,t nf<hl ,eiking b,rt|y 
D rele.eoco lo advem.mg a, a prub- , WH„ run „„ c * Jjlilebetb flat.,
table investment, may not prove until- r
tereeting to our merchants and other 
advertisers. Mr, B. has had an expert* 
ence of over thirty years and his opin
ion is worth reading. He says : —

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS
SATEEN PRINTS,

GINGHAMS, PARKS’ & ST. CROIX SHIRTINGS,

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN PRINTS,

MEAT & VEGETABLE Market, i
next door north of the Moxitox Office,

Queen Street, Bridgetown^
where none bnt the best of Meats and Pro

duce will be sold. Opens on

She will go on tbe dry dock for exami
nation. While at Annapolis she was on 
the railway, and had new keel put in 
and seams caulked, and it was suppos
ed she came off seaworthy.

- A Digby vessel, called tbe Erma 
McNeil, from Madeira for Morocco, is 
reported wrecked near Maitgan, Africa. 
She is about six years old, 181 tone, 
and owned by the McNeil brothers, of 
Barton, St. Mary’s Bay, Digby. The 
Commercial office Yarmouth,has $2 600 
insurance on her, and there is $3,000 in 
New York.

• It agrees with my experience that 
newspaper tidveriisiiig is profitable. As l 
look back over the very considerable num
ber of tlmse wlio.o advertising I have 
doue, I <U> not now r< call a single one who

FRIDAY MORNING.
Customers at a distance will have their 

parcels promptly and punctually delivered.
Regular calls, and prompt attention to 

business.
Bridgetown. Feb, 16th, ’86.

of a
Meteghan. also has a place.

In addition to the above, Digby 
County sends a large number of maps, 
exercises and specimens ol penmans 
ship lo the number of between fifty 
and sixty .

From the advanced department of 
the high school at Annapolis, a number 
of excellent maps, exercises, etc., have 
been sent. A map of India and a draw 
ing of the old Block House, by Raw I 
ing A. Robinson, are particularly good. 
Another of tbe good specimens of maps 
from this department is tbe work of A. 
DeBrtioe McKae. Maps are also sent 
by Geo. Munro, John F. Whitman, 
Fannie C. Harrington, Arthur H . Whit
man, Alice J. Littlewood, Fred W. 
Harris, Frank Hall, J. Smith Carder, 
Fred Harris, Mary Orde and Kenneth 
D. Leavitt.

From the intermediate department 
maps are sent by Walter Buckler, Bes
sie Munro. Edw. H. Hall. Mortie Car
der. Reggie C. Hughes. Rainnie Carter, 
and a drawing by Pearl Carter. Speci
mens of writing were sent in copy books 
from this school by Willie A Banks. 
Archie Fullerton, Francis C. Harring
ton. Mary Rippy, Herbert L. Warren, 
Annie Withers, Wm. McLaughlin and 
Alice J. Littlewood.

In the collection of maps sent frutu 
this school many are drawn by very 
young pupils and deserve mention, but 
space will not permit us to enumerate.

Bridgeport (Bear R vi-r) school 
sends hut two maps, the work of Horace 
Moo-e and Wm. Fleet. These two maps 
show painstaking care and arc finely exe
cuted, in colored inks, witli names of 
Counties, large and small towns, rivers, 
etc., minutely and correctly lettered.

Specimens of penmanship are also scut 
from this school by Laura G Nicholl, Ver 

L. Miller, Mary E. Snell. Hattie E. 
Crouse and Etta Milbury.

Flora the North Albauy school meri
torious maps ar<* *. nt by Arthur H. Whit 
man, Bessie Whitman and Mary E Hen
dry, and a sample copy book by Arthur H. 
Whitman.

judiciously, per-everingly, and lr«*dy 
pushed good articles, of whatever kind, in 
the newspapers, and did not make at leant

46 3m.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!a fair success, while a great many have 
gained ample hymnes I will not men 
tion names in support of this statement, 
as I could easily do, hut the li-t is a large 
one. Indeed, it has been my observation 
that it is easier for larcc advertisers to 
make money than to keep it. Often it 
comes in so fast that the head gets turned, 
and lavish, personal expenditures and un
profitable investments swallow up the 
fortunes which, had they been longer in 
making, would likely have been more 
permanent.

When business m«u «.ouïe to look on the 
cost of steady newspaper advertising as an 
investment, sure to pay as well as any 
other, and not unlikely to he exceedingly 

1 profitable, they will use it morn systemati
cally than heretofore, and regard it as a 
necessary item of expense.

ALSO, A PINE RANGE 07The Pipsissbwa Remedy.-The St. 
John Sun says in regard to this con
cern : —

‘• The public would do well to be
ware of the Portland “ Pipeissewa H lot 
lery, as well ss all other enterprises of 
this class. The St. Stephen lottery 
has taken thousands out of such simple 
people as invested in it. and there is 
no reason to suppose . that this “ Pip- 
sissevva" affair is any better.”

The Globe says: —
“The “company ” consists of two 

young men and a woman, and they 
are, it is said, kept continually busy in 
sending out their medicines, both by 
St. John and Portland post offices, and 
the amount of mail matter received 
each week is said to be enormous, and 
keeps the Portland postmaster very 
busy.

Walter W. Saunders, t&
of Bridgetown, trader, bas by deed bearing 
date tbe 15th day of February, A. D., 
1886, assigned to me all his personal pro
perty in trust, to dispose of the same, and 
after tbe payment of certain preferential 
claims as in said deed set forth, apply tbe 
proceeds thereof towards the payment pro 
rata ol the respective claims of the credi* 
tors who shall execute said deed of assign
ment within ninety days from tbe date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
lies at tbe store of the said Walter 8aun* 
ders, In Bridgetown aforesaid, for Inspec
tion and signatures ol all parties interest, 
ed, and a duplicate thereof is on file In tbe 
office of tbe Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis.

OOIMIBUST-A-TIOZN* ZPE/ZEKTTS, OiKZBTOZKTZKnElS, <3cO.

Lines of WINTER GOODS

4T COST!
All

V.

J. W. Beckwith.Granville Iterne.

—The friends of the Rev. Frnnk Potter, 
Lower Granville m« t at the residence of 
John K. Winchester, Esq., on the evening 
of Feb.Sih ami spent a very plemaiu^evvn- 
ing, raising $50 for the benefit'll their 
pastor who is very highly esteemed hy his 
church.

—u Guiding Star ” Lodge I. O. O. F., 
of Gran vilie Ferry are holding a course ol 
of lectures, the proceed•« are to be devoted 
to flie purchase of street lamps for the vil
lage. Ou Thurs'lay evening the \ | »h, they 
obtained the services of J. W. Long Ivy, 
M. P P., who strove to do honor to the 
memory of the late Hon. Joseph Howe. 
He hsd a toll house amI handled his sub
ject in good sly le.
Howe " is enough to make a Nova Scotian 
crow eloquent.
Father of his country as ever George 
Washington was.

WILLIAM HART,
Absiomii. 

51160.Bridgetown, Feb. 16th, 1866.LATXR.
Ttie Si. John Globe says : This afternoon 

police magistrate Tapley instructed Cap 
tain Rawlings to inform the proprietors of 
the Pipsissewa lottery that they must stop 
business, otherwise legal proceedings, 

polling them to do so, would be taken.
The public should be cautious how 

they invest in a scheme like this ” Pip* 
sissevva affair.

Meadow Farm!
D At Publie Auction, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 23rd,d
the farm on which I now reside, situated in 
BERWICK, containing in one lot forty-nine 
acres of prime land, perfectly free from stone, 
is in a high state of cultivation, cutting 30 
tons mostly prime hay, besides 10 aeres new
ly broken up, level, ready for seeding. Young 
orchard, 20 bbls. this season. Also, a variety 
of small fruits. Good house, nearly new : 
neeeesary out-buildings, in good repair. I 
challenge Kings County to produce a better 

*,arm for its sise, for Hay, Grain or Potatoes. 
causes over which I have no control compel 
me to sell. Seme one will get a bargain. 
Careful inspection and enquiry earnestly so
licited.

TERMS.—Easy, if required. Ten per cent 
deposit or bonds at sale.

Also, a good Wood lot of 16 aeres, well co
vered with hard wood, logs and poles. Also, 
all the stoek, crop and farming utensils.

W. D. PORTER. 
2Ü46.

>1
Hard Coal ! FOR SALE*!The this *webe— The annual meeting of the Mari* 

time Provincial Grange, of Nova Scotia, 
took place in Halifax last week in tbe 
Y. M. C. A. building. The following 
delegates were present from the Anna
polis division - Wm. Forsyth and wife 
ar.d T. R. Jones The attendance was 
good and tbe meeting interesting. The 
following is tbe auditors report : — 
Amount received from sub granges

through the division secretaries.$546 13 
Paid or due Dom. grange

I» —AT TEE —
rpTIE HOUSE k LOT situated at Carlten’e 
L Corner, Bridgetown, formerly owned by 

the late Angus Gidney, Esq It contains a 
good Dwelling House,New Barn,Carriage and 
Wood House, UNDER ONE ROOF, A good 
Well. There are about Twenty Apple, Flom, 
and other Fruit Trees, lately owned by 
Chas. E. Munro, deceased.

Apply to
WATSON C. MUNRO,

Executor to late Capt- 
N. B.—Five minutes walk from Bridgetown

Station.
TERMS. -Easy.
January 26th, 1885.

IM EROGERT! NOW IN WAREHOUSE :T|j The nuroe of “ Joe

20 TOSS HARD COAL,He wa< as much the
-=4 T71LOUR. 150 bbli. Choice Patent, Kent 

J; Mill., White Dove, Acadian Ooldlea 
Star, Born.’ B«»t.
"1/TEAL. 50 bbl. Am. Kiln Dried Com 1V1 Meal and Feeding Floor. 
/•"XATMEAL. 10 bbl». Tll.onburg Oat- 
Vy Meal, for family use, all of which 
will be .old at a rely lew figure 
11 «"GLASSES. Firet claw Mola»»e« 1V1 which is always carefully selected 
and beet In the market.
ZVL Very beat American Water White
V on.
QUGARS. Granulated and Refined a 
O «pecialty,
mE* from 15 cent» to 40 cent,. A first 
_L clan, article.
QOAP. 20 boxe» Lauadry, Deng mao’», 

Electric, Surprise, Linen Towel * 
Toilet.
/CONFECTIONERY, ETC. A superior 
Vy lot of assorted Confectionery. 50 
boxes Bunkin'» Biscuit. 20 boxes Raisins, 
London Layers, Valencia, Sultana, Voetta. 
xa Currants, Prunes, Candied Peel, Flaror- 
ing Extracts, and e eery thing usually kept 
in a first clai« Grocery.

STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

Geo- E. Corbitt,
Annapolis, Nov 3, *85. tf

<\
It passes

► Carence Items,

— Rev. J. Clarke will lecture in the 
meeting bouse on Wednesday evening 
in connection with Clarence Division.

— Our farmers turned out generally 
to visit the exhibition car from the 
north west, and got the handfuls of 
grain promised them. One man, anx
ious for an extra supply, gave his 
hand a sudden thrust into a box of 
grain, when he f Mind to his horror it 
was tilled with sharp lirais. The way 
of the transgressor is hard,

— The Clarence Debating Club 
meets every Friday evening. Great in
terest is taken in the society.

194 89

Grange funds...........
Paid out for secretary’s salary, sta

tionery, seal, expenses of execu
tive committee, Ac..................

In hands of secretary................. 278 32
In the jurisdiction of this provincial 

«range there are eight division granges 
and 113 sub granges.

The membership in this jurisdiction is 
2,858; in P.U Island, 25—gain for the 
year, 275.

The following are the officers for the 
ensuing year : —

Hon A. McQueen, VV. Master.
John E. Roach W. Overseer.
Dr. E. S. Creed, W. Secretary.
Dr. B. 8. Thorne, W. Treasurer.
Dr. R Cox, W. Lecturer.
A. H Sleeves, W- Steward.
C. C- Atkinson, Asst. Steward,
8. C. AI ward, G . K.
Mrs. G L Sellers, Flora.
Mrs. Dr. Thorne, Pomona.
Mrs. Forsythe, Cries.
Mrs E S. Creed, Lady Asst. Steward.
G. L Sellers, S. C. Alwood, T. R. Jones, 

Executive Committee.
S C. A1 wood, T. R. Jones, Auditors.
G. L. Sellers, Hou. A . McQueen, T. R. 

Jones, Delegates to the Dominion grange.
The degree of flora was conferred upon 

the Annapolis delegates, together with 
many other représentât! ves from the older 
grange*,

........ 351 24r
42 3m.Berwick, Feb. 6th. ’86.— Mpney can do almost anything. 

The latest scheme in which certain 
capitalists in the old world prop 
to employ their surplus wealth, is to 
firing peace to those countries that are 
go unfortunate as to be troubled with 
the presence ol a large community of 
people, who are not in accord with the 
general government, such as Ireland is 
to England for instance. The capital* 
jets above named, propose to purchase 
large tracts of land in countries where 
the presence of the disaffected people 
would not he objected to, and to offer 
them homes therein, in exchange for 
their present holdings, each 
sessed at a fair valuation. The eyndi 
cate propose to reserve central tracts 
in each of the communities they es 
tablish, from which they expect to rea 
lise their profits. Irishmen it is pio- 
posed to emigrate to the Western 
States, sod then tbe estates ol Irish 
landlords are to be taken over l»y tbe 
capitalists who will dispose of them to 
English settlers. Also in their pros 
pectus is the idea of returning the 
Jews to Palestine The despatch from 
which the above was gathered says : -

Agent.77 92
JUST ARRIVED F

NEW GOODS !
-------- : AT :---------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & OffS.

Mr. Henry Soliginan, who was on the 
train received this message from his office 
m New York ; “ Pacific Mail, 68 ; Lake 
Shore, 86, David.” Many messages were 
sent and received by invited guests ou the 
trai.i.

♦
4- ON CONSIGNMENT !

100 Bbls. Choice family Flour.
100 M
260 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 lbs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The aboye goods will bf sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Geo. E. Corbitt,
AGENT. 

no44tf.

Corn Meal.
—Tbe Rev. Wm. Hamilton, Presbyterian 

minister, well and favorably known in this 
town, is now pastor of St . Andrew's Church, 
of Kingston, N. B. On tbe 21st ult., a 
number of bis friends assembled at the 
manse, and presented him with a fur coat 
and gloves, accompanied by the following 
address

*

Local and Other Matter.
WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR STOCK OF

— The Halifax Morning ÇhroniclehM 
put on an entirely new dress, and its 
typographical appearance is much im
proved thereby.

— The Nova Scotia Rifle Association 
have agreed to affiliate with the Nation 
al Rifle Association. D was agreed to 
apply to Parliament for a trophy. De
tails were arranged for an annual inter 
provincial shooting match with New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

— Mr. Robert Chute, of Hampton, 
lias been awarded the contract to build 
the St. Croix bridge.

There will be service ir the Pres
byterian Church negt Sih"»a h evening 
at 7 p. iu., hy the Rev. A. B Dickie.

-—As Valentine's day fell on Sunday 
this year, the missives of tho small but 
powerful god were not put in circula
tion until Monday.

—The Kentyille Star is sorry to learn 
that Rev. W. Ryan, pastor of the 
Methodist church in that town, has 
been compelled to retire from the act
ive work of tbe ministry owing to 
weakening of the muscles o tbe heart.

—J. W. Beckwith is nov making a 
sweeping reduction of 25 percent on the 
balance of all lines of Winter C oods, iu or
der to make room for his exceedingly large 
purchases for Spring Trade. The above 
offer is for Cash down only.

—The match race between Arthur 
Miller, of Annapolis, and Percy Burns, 
of this town, was concluded in favor of 
tbe former on Friday night last, in tbe 
Annapolis Rink. Miller is therefore 
the champion amateur skater of tbe 
County.

— The Olive Branch Division Sons of 
Temperance, of this town, \n increasing 
in strength weekly. Quite a number 
of new members were enrolled last 
Monday night.

—The kind of weather that we have 
experienced this season r ither para
lyzes the oldest inhabitant fjaet week 
a heavy thaw set in and for several 
days the temperature as almost 
springlike. On Monday n zbt thunder 
and lightning accompanied with heavy 
rain Were also present.

— Mrs. Reynolds offers tc the public 
a choice selection of Gonfpo onprv.Figs,
Dates, Nuts, Oranges, Jell is. Syrup*,
Soap and Fancy Goods. Ji t received 
from Halifax, a supply of b tiled Qm 
ger Ale and Lemonade, Always on 
hand fresh Bread,Sausages and Boloa 
gnas. She begs to thank the public for —The sociable given hy the larifeg of 
past favors and solicits a continuance the Sewing Circle in Granville, on Monday 
of the same. tf last, in aid of their hall was a grand sue-

— Tbe governor, of King'» college, cv,,',,n ^ * ’"A
Windsor, bava decided to build ««I «boot »4« were n»Ii*ed. The
prof-ore' bon.es op ,„e ooliege CEu'LfZ?*
ground». Tbi. deo .ton, »«ï» the (Jour condilion. We ln.dvert.otly
ter, virtually end, the .cneme of «mal. ,wLl |„t *«k, that the .oclable wm to 
gamation bo far a» King « ta concerned, K,ven Uy lb, |,uiei of the Method!.) 
as the intimate connection between congregation. This was only correct In 
the two questions, rebuilding at Wind* part, as the lading of all the other denoml- 
sor or removal to Halifax, was the only nations are equally interested, the hall to 
oause of objection to providing the pro- which the proceeds are to be given being 
fessore with house appoqimodatioo, intended for public use. 
taken at previous board meetings, 'fo Correspondents.—L. G. W., ~

N. 8. Fruit Growers. - a special mPnjcatiQug of the pafure sent are adver- 
meeting of the Nova Scotia FfOit Grow »'•«"»' ">» *"lt r»n «filF N “
ere' Association is to be held in Shaft Bn „ „ ,
0.r'» hall, South Farmington, next . Ml.a B N our column, are no open 
Friday, During the afternoon there to »o=h •mhtgnoq. matter»» contained in 
will be reed a valuable paper fioro a 5°" • “ ir"
well known Englieh lady, writer and I»T»»xsrnt<j Dites — This year the 
traveller, giving her " view, on tiov. Qu«>"<» b'r.hd.y cornea on Monday j 8 . 
Scotia, and how our apple, compare V»lenrme'« day on Sunday ; St Patrick'.

t _ j „ .r * „„ day on Wednesday ; April fool day andwt b Other, in I/>ndon,’ eto., after an Do,„,i|llon D on7 febliKrae,,i „nd ohrls„
extended tour m the Dominion and m„„ „„ 8„t„r/„ L„,„ UeglD„ March 101b.
fourteen month.' reader.pe th,« Ea-mr Sunday will I» on the 26th of
Province. At tbe evening action a Th-rr will he two eclipse», both of
very instructive paper ot»P The nulture JJ,e .Uti-pne March 5th ; this will be
of small fruit for market " will be read, annuler ore* nesr e loiaf eclipse as the 
The discussions upon these and other >
subjects of general interest to fruit 
growers will he open to any one wish» 
ing to take part.

to be as-

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.To the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, Paetof of St. An- 
drew’* Church, Kinyton —

Sir : Less than one year ago a warm re
ception greeted you on the assumption of your 
ministerial duties among us. Our assembling 
here to-night bears willing testimony as to 
the manner in which those duties have been 
discharged. Your fervent piety and religious 
real have invested your eloquent discourses 
with an influence for good which 
widen and deepen “ until your soul shall see 
the fruit of her labors and be satisfied." By 
a right and proper use of time you have been 
enabled personally to visit the homes of all 
your people, acquiring not only a knowledge 
of their spiritual wants, but receiving in re
turn their united eo-operation in your Mas-

And now, as an expression of lose and es
teem, your congregation presents you with 
this fur coat and these gloves, and to Mrs. 
Hamilton, as a mark of respect this purse. 
May the Giver of every good and perfect gift 
spare you long in health end strength to en
joy them is the prayer of your people.

[Signed]
Alexander Mundlb, 
Edwin Bowser, Jr.,

On behalf of the donors.
Kingston, Kent Co., Jan. 22,1886.
The Rev. gentlemen made a feeling re

ply to the address.

Thompson & Shafiher.
Bridgetown. Jan. 13th, *86.

Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’86. AUCTIONEER S NOTICE !
rpHE undersigned ha. obtained license to 
J- .ell Real B.tate and Personal Property 

in Annapolis County. Having had consider
able experience in the business, is confident 
of giring satisfaction. Will attend sales io 
any part of the eounty.

TERMS.—Rasy,

WE WILL SELLwe trust will
y

Misses & Ladies’ Rubber Gossamers,—UNTIL—

APRIL 1ST,ii The details ol the {trospertus show a 
lui cull-illation of tl»e financial result# E Y. MESSENGER. 

South Farmington, Feb. 2nd '86. 43 3m. LADIES’ OXjOTTIDS, 
WOOL

care
and indicate a Inigo return on the capital 
employ»d. It is hImi contended that 
while organized primarily as a money- 
making scheme, its operations will really 
be benevolent in their results to persecu* 
tt-n anti oppressed people."

V
—THB BALANCE OF-f

IMITER [100S,SM ASHES
DRY GOODS,

y—Owing to the continued mild weather 
the reads arc in a very bad condition.

—A fine assortment of Table Cutlery 
for sale at lowest prices by R. Shipley. II

—The schr Ada, of Annapolis, has been 
purchas' d by Capt H. B. Allen, who In
tends to put her in the wpod trade, ply
ing between this port and the United 
States, during the season.—Courier.

— The Annapolis County Baptist minis
terial conference, will meet in the church, 
Central Clarence, on Tuesday, Feb. 16tb, 
at ten o’clock a. ro.

—We have another communication upon 
the Round Hill bridge, but it arrived too 
lato for Insertion in this issue.

—W; W. Ssnnders, trader of this town, 
has assigned for the benefit of hip creditors, 
to Mr. Wm. Hart, of this town.

—The post office, at Truro, was burglar, 
ized on Sunday night la*t, the safe blown 
open and registered latter* and ca*h were 
taken to the amount of nearly $800. No 
clue to the perpetrators.

•<*

ZMZZEZKFS HATS,
A

CuALPS,

TIES 5c BBAOBS,
—The car containing the exhibits sent 

out from the North West by the Canadian 
pacific Railway for inspection, Ihiougb 
the older provinces, visited this town last 

hours only. Crowds of

— AT A

GREATLY IEDDCED PRICE,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HOESE E/TTO-S,

week for a few 
farmeie and otfcei* availed themselves of 
the opportunity to inspect the varied 
products of the fertile region beyond the 
49th parallel in this Dominion, The 
car was in charge of two young men, Mr. 
W. A. Ducker, of the Land Department, 
C\ P. R., Winnipeg, being the manager, 
and every information ashed for was 
courteously responded to. The contents 
Alt the car were tastefully arranged on each 
aide, having a centre aisle for the people 
to walk in. A* nearly everybody has seen 
the exhibits it will be taking up space uii- 
pt-ci-asarily to enumerate to any extent,

— TO— — AT—

MAKE ROOM GOSTHarper's Magazine.
This magazine for February maintains 

the strength whtcL characterised tho 
December and January Numbers. Every 
article in it makes a point. The illustra
tions leave nothing to be de*ii«-d, apfi the 
variety of its contents I* as noteworthy a* 
their excellence.

The number opens with a thorough 
study of the present condition of the Brit
ish Navy, by Sir Edward Reed, late 
of Construction in the Admiralty.

In an excellent article the Bluegrase 
Region of Kentucky is fully treated.

Mr. Howell's charming novel, “ Indian 
Summer," is conciudtfj in this Number, 
There are two first-rate short stories ; 
“For Looly,” and “ A Conflict Ended.”

Charles H.Ham contributes an able and 
suggestive article on manual training.

Charles Dudley Warner, treats of “ Edu
cation as a Factor in Prison Reform ”

Ex-Minister 8. G W. Benjamin, as a 
pestiIt of his Observation* of Persian life 
and institutions, contributes a ‘very inter
esting description of the “ Tasieh, or 
Passion Play of Persia," as represented in

ZBLA-ZKnKZIETS.— FOR —
— FOR —

li SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 
Mrs. L.C. Wheelock.

ST.TCT&H "ROBES. ETC- BTC-
VACCINATION^30 DAYS,

la really eaaeotial. It is equally so, to Buy your Goode where yon can get tbe BEST 
VALUE for your Money. The Place to do that ia at

—»oa—Lawrence town, Feb. 8th, ’86.Chief
Itivreloru we will briefly summarize, 
live car bad been some four months on 
ÿhe road some of the roots and vegetables 

somewhat withered and therefore 
not fair samples, buf still a good 

show wag ma je in potatoes, squash and 
mangles. Wild grasses wt r.- represented 
in luxuriance, upwards of fifty vaiicties 
being shown. Wheat the giand staple of 
the country was shown both in the straw 
fn,d threshed and was one of principal 
features of the exhibit. Oats of superior 

unlity of sey.-ral d'fferent varieties, peas, 
ax, etc., all bad lliuir place. Several 

bunches of native tobacco were also 
shown,together with specimens of linseed 
oil and oil cake, the two latter being 
manufactured in Winnipeg.

Near one of the entrances was a fine 
sample of coal from the Galt mine on the 
Relit river, copper and silver ore from 
the Bow River district, and freestone from 
Cal^arry. As far as we could judge these 
mineral* were good specimens.

Near the roof of the car and over the 
entrances were the horns of the buffalo, 
and heads of the antelope and the Rocky 
Mountain sheep, while at intervals in the 
car were hung framed photographs of not* 
*t.le places.

Several samples of the soil of the coon» 
try were also shown.

Taking, it altogether the exhibit was a 
yery pleasing one indeed and all who vis
ited tbe car expressed their pleasure with 
what they had seen. Each person before 
leaving the car was presented with a pack
age of grain,and two pamphlets descriptive 
of the country.

The car will proceed through eastern 
Nova Scotia, and then will return to Win*

DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON 1*0 GENERAL PRACTITIONER,

SrnciAisTfRa-T-Dioeaseo of Women and Childyf n, 
*nd diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practice.

MORRISON’S the TAILOR7
Omission.—•'I’he following should have 

report of Tuesday’s Pro* 
icil, but by an oversight 

our own was accidentally omitted
“ Ordered. That Councillors Phinney, 

Leonard and Clark be a committee to re
vise Jury Lists."

Nearly a Centenarian.—One of Anna* 
pplif’ oldest inhabitants, Mr. James Rice, 
died on Sunday afternoon last, at the 
ftize of 96 years. The family from which 
the deceased descended was a very long- 
lived one, his grand-father reaching 110 
years, hi* father 72, and Ills mother 93. 
He was born in Annapolis on the sooth 
side of Allen's Creek, in a house over a 
ppnttiry old, and died in the same bed in 
which he was born. The late Mr. John 
Rice, long the janitor of the pourt House 
and jailor, was his son. He wa* respect
ed and ystteqaed by all who knew him.

appeared in the 
ceedings of Council, but by

r-AT-

ZB ZED A. JLi S,
NICTAUX FALLS.

Call and aee for youraelvee.
N totaux Falls, Fab. 2nd, ’ 85.

oversight of ZMCI3D3DZLjZHiT03Sr, ZtsT. S.,
WHERE YOU CAN GET ALL KINDS OF

ZR,. ZD.
at MR. JOHN MoLBAN'S, Mar.Quarters 

dock’s Block, Bridgetown. 43tf

CLOTHS, and the Very Best of TRIMMINGS,
made up in perfect style and fit.

HE ALSO KEEPS EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO WEAR.

2STIH3W 371 y
—ARP—

FOR SALE !Seasonable Goods !
Dress Shirts, Colored Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Silk Handker

chiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Braces, Men’s & Boy’s Hate & Caps, 
in doth and Fur, American Rubber Goode, Snow Exclud
ers, Arctics, &o., at .Bottom Prices.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. A

rpHe subscriber offers for sale the following 
_L Real Estate :—

lit. That well-knewn store and premises 
on Queen Street, in BRIGDBTOWN, former
ly occupied by the late Miner Tupper, Esq., 
and known as

the Royal Takieh of Teheran.
Mr. George William Curtin, in the Eaty 

Chair, dii-cuMiee New York theatrical 
amusements ; some frvgotten poets ; the 
wonders of our next-door neighbor, 
M'-xico ; and indiscriminate alms-giving.

'pie Editor'9 Drawer, conducted by 
pbarles Dudley lÿarnçr, iç exceptionally 
good.

Messrs. T. C Allen k Co., booksellers, 
newsdealers, etc , Grenville St. Halifax, 
N.8. x

In addition to my already very complete

DRY GOODS, ETC.,
I have taken in a very nice line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
In Tweed. Diagonals, Etq.

OVERSHOES & RUBBERS.
A full stock of Men’s and Women’s Over- 

boots and Rubbers, at speeial low prices.
SLEIGr!

Will sell the balance in stodk at reduced 
prices to close them out.

Just opened this week, 5 gases G^N^RAL 
DRY GOODS.

J. ZÉ3Z. OZEETJTZE.
Middleton, Jaa. 13th, ’86. «11 \f.

THE “ LONDON HOUSE." CORN IN EGYPT l-Sian ill,- w2nd. The Building and Lot adjoining 
<■ London House,” at present oeonpied by 
Mrs. Reynolds as a Store and Dwelling House. 

Terme favorable. Roop & ShawELIZABETH TUPPER,
Executrix. 
34 3m. OARLETON’S CORNER.— The Library Magazine for February 

ia to band, with a rich table of con
tent». A «indent, or the reader who 
deaire» «olid instructive reading should 
.end for » sample copy. Articles by 
the beet writer» and from the 
megeiine» make up ita page»
We have not room to enumerate all tbe 
article»,but will mention aeveral : ‘‘The 
Origin of the Alphabet,” by A. A. 
Say ce ; “Superfine English,” Comhill 
Magazine, Reason and Religion," by 
4- M. fsirhurn, " Bulgaria and Servie," 
by jidwerd A. freeman,“The fnterpre 
ters of (jeneaifi and the Interpreter* flf 
Nature," by T. H Huxley. John Q. 
Aldep, 373 Pearl St„ New York. N. ?. 
11.50 per year,

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment of
no: Bridgetown. Dee. 1st, ’85.

rpHE subscribers having erected a large and 
1- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

Lumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICB.

CARRIAGES•<*Rd»rd
entirely. of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reaa >»• 
able priées.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
FBZRTZIZZLZEZZEIZRS I FOR SALK BYcom- n2tf.«BEAT «EDUCTION IN F MICE» 1

Tie Apapolis JHnssei Hod Co. ^artim-frhfngtohnndwiHdc.'H.giv. fQR $||Cnlpeg. JACK A BELL offer their Celebrated 
.. CERES ” Superphosphate at $6.(10 per Bbl,
" Curbs’’' Superphosphate at H50 per Bbl.

ALSO FOR SALE :
Oats and Other Grains.

— Tbe Baliburton Club is tbe name of 
à society organised in Windsor, to 
promote tbe study and cultivation of 
genuine Canadian literature. Its meet
ings are fortnightly, when original 
papers on Canadian subjects, poems, 
sketches,etoriee, and historical essaya 
are read and discussed. The opening 
lecture of tbe course was delivered on 
the evening of tbe 10th inst., in tbe 
Convocation ball of Kings College, by 
Dr. I. Allen Jack, recorder of St. John. 
Subject ; “ A Few Canadian Pictures.” 
Prof. C. 8. D. Roberta, the president of 
the club, occupied tbe obair. The 
lecturer wm listened to with much in*

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- _L illieers in the Market, on aofimnt of its
various qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount

rT'*HE subscriber offers for sale his fine Fares 
-L situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Co. 
It consists of 75 sores, about 35 of which are 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodland. 
A small orchard is on the 
20 tons of good hay. Soil good and easily 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on tbe place and a 
barn. Tbe cellar of a house is dug and ston- 

Pictures and Framing in variety, ;d. end the frame i. on the ground ready to
be put up. Will be sold reasonable.

, _ _ . Tkrms—Half purchase money down, re-
And Fancy Goods, mainder may remain on mortgage.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond ANDREW BOLSOB 2nd
Sewf.,Machine ^ MNT ^ PJK-SUwhh.wiU he sold with Fertn if ra-

Havelock, Dee. 18g|.

see Hi

H. & F. FOWLER.—Abao:—
" Popular " Phosphate at $4.66 per Bbl., on 

time.
“ Populer "

Above Fertiliser» put up in barrais of 250 
I be. net, end above prices are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction la quality of “ Ceres.”
alio offer our Celebrated Boae at usual

of ammo
nia.

2nd. It has the proper quantity »f
*"*Sd. The Salt retained in it ia juat suffi
cient to rail, good crone.

4th. It has the body that onoe 
grass or naoultiratad land will last 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the w. A A. Ry.. at a low figure. Apply

Bridgtoewn, Deo. 16th, 1885.— " Our Little Men and Women," 
“ and Babyland," for February, are alao 
to hand. They are juat tbe publica
tion» for tbe Utile one». They are 
finely pripled. and filled with handaome 
engravings, p. jjotbrop £ Co., floalon,

moon can pjako in papefpir fmtyeop jhe Portland, M«. Fob'S.— 
sg-1 aflfl earth flio secon.d yjJlbe naytiaj by gif op tjuif the pell buoy of Bangs ta- 
cclipeo, eppflrring August 29. ÿeilhey land, entrance to Portland harbor recently 
risible here, ' mit tf|e Ice, bf, been yeplaeeg. '

aee. Cuts about
$3.76 •• Gash.

ZtT OTICE.
applied to 
for years. Ohrletmaa Cards,

We
ratée.téi. Send for qiraiUar.

Notifie it hare- 1 $ GEO. B. CORBITT,
,c-v '* 1 ' Meeker. Bridgetown, pee. 1881Aunapoljl, Noy. fijth, 1886.
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